SUMMER
DRINKS
PIMM’S
Classic summer cocktail
with fresh fruit and lemonade
Glass £7
Jug £18
HOMEMADE LEMONADE
Made with the zest and juice of
lemons and limes, served in a kilner jar
with a ladel to serve £4.50
ICED COFFEE
Double shot of espresso
with sugar and ice £4

ICED TEA
Homemade and wonderfully refreshing,
choose from the following flavours £4
Vanilla
Black vanilla tea infused in
cold water with a stick of vanilla,
lemon juice and honey
Tropical Punch
Tropical punch herbal tea infused in
cold water and pineapple juice with
lime, sugar and coconut syrup
Red Berry and Hibiscus
This herbal tea is infused in warm
water with crushed raspberries and
blueberries
Strawberry and Lemon Verbena
Strawberry and Kiwi herbal tea and
lemon verbena are infused together in
warm water with crushed strawberries
and lime juice
Green
Jasmine Pearls and Prince Sultan green
teas are infused in warm water with
fresh mint leaves and lime juice
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ANGEL FRAPPÉ
Double shot of espresso
with cream, vanilla ice cream
and maple syrup £5

TO START

COCKTAILS

CLASSICS

ANGEL SPRITZ
The perfect spritz; Aperol
and Prosecco £8

CUBAN WAVES
Fruit and coconut mix
with Havan Club Rum, Malibu
and cranberry £8

BRITISH BRAMBLE
Chase GB Gin and
British crème de cassis £8

EARL GREY SYMPHONY
A note of real scented earl grey tea
and a touch of spiced vanilla £9
CHERRY TREE
Refreshing cherry, Chase GB and
Grapefruit Gins, wild cherry tea £9
RUM RUNNER
A summery mix of tropical fruits
and Havana Club Rum £9
GREEN BOTANIST
An aromatic mix of Chase GB Gin
infused with green peach tea £9
LADY KILLER
A sweet and fruity cocktail
with Chase GB Gin £8

TWINKLERS
FOXHUNTER FIZZ
Chase elderflower liqueur
and Prosecco £7
RHUBARB KISSES
Chase rhubarb vodka, apple juice,
grenadine and Prosecco £8

STRAWBERRY COSMOPOLITAN
Chase rhubarb vodka, strawberry,
lime and cranberry £8
ELDERFLOWER MARTINI
Chase extra dry gin, elderflower
liqueur, shaken over ice £9
APPLE LIFE
Inspired by the life of an apple,
with Calvados, Fireball liqueur
and apple juice £9
ESPRESSO MARTINI
Chase vodka, Kahlua, crème de cacao
and a shot of espresso £9
LEMON PIE
A real flavour of lemon meringue
in a glass with limoncello,
frangelico and macaron syrup £10
THE NORRIS
Bailey’s, Amaretto and Malibu £9

Y FENNI FORAGER
Chase sloe gin and Prosecco £9

GIN MAI TAI
Chase extra dry gin, orgeat syrup,
lime and orange juice £8

TEMPERANCE

SMOKED BLOODY MARY
Chase smoked vodka, tomato juice
and Angel spice mix £8

MO’S TAIL
Fresh squeezed orange, pineapple
and lemon, grenadine £5
BLOODY SHAME
Tomato juice, Angel spice mix,
celery and coriander £5
ELDERFLOWER SPARKLER
Cranberry, lemon, cerise
and elderflower pressé £5
GREEN OUCHY
A cool, fresh mocktail with
apple juice, mint and cucumber £5

SEVILLE ORANGE GIMLET
Chase orange gin, lime, gomme syrup
and fresh orange £9
ELDERFLOWER MOJITO
The classic mojito made with
Mount Gay Eclipse rum and a
twist of elderflower £9
ANGEL AMARETTO SOUR
Our twist on the classic sour
with lemon juice, gomme syrup
and orange £8

EL PRESIDENTE
Bacardi Carta Blanca rum,
extra dry Martini and Cointreau £9
VIEUX CARRÉ
A smooth cocktail for whisky lovers;
Woodford Reserve Kentucky Strait
Bourbon, Martell V.S.O.P cognac and
Martini Rosso £10
PARK LANE
Sweet and sour; Famous Grouse,
Chase Sloe Gin and lemon juice £8
BOSTON SOUR
A vintage mix of Famous Grouse,
lemon juice, sugar and egg white £8
NEGRONI
A classic for lovers of gin;
GB Chase Gin, Martini Rosso,
Campari £9

GIN & TONIC
GRAPEFRUIT
Chase Grapefruit Gin,
Fever Tree tonic, pink grapefruit £9.50
SEVILLE ORANGE
Chase Seville Orange Gin,
Fever Tree tonic, orange slice £9.50
ELEGANT 48
Chase Elegant Gin, Fever Tree
elderflower tonic, dried apple £9.50
GB
Chase GB Gin, Fever Tree
aromatic tonic, ginger £9.50
TANQUERAY
Tanqueray Gin,
Fever Tree mandarin tonic,
dried orange £9.50
BOMBAY
Bombay Sapphire Gin,
Fever Tree mediterranean tonic,
rosemary £9.50

